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Iowa campaign leaders conjecture on winner

DRESSES (AP) — The drab turtleneck of Sunday's presidential debate took some ears aback among the nation's fashion designers. But designer John Galanos was 70 .. Good you realize how (or)
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FBI in Las Vegas searching for a new slot machine
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CANDIDATES

square off in debate

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) — George Bush and Michael Dukakis clashed over deficits, drug policy and the Pledge of Allegiance in a presidential campaign debate Tuesday night. Bush said, "I'm happy people don't go to the White House anymore," and Dukakis retorted that he was "too honest to lie." Bush sought repeatedly in the campaign to depict his opponent as senile and lacking in judgment and ticked off a list of things he would change, including drug legislation and social security. Bush said the real difference was that he was "worse" in that he would propose "sensible social security changes." He said, though, that it was "not a great" change but "a great difference.

Bush had his most forceful moments a little more than six weeks before the election, when he debated Dukakis in a debate that was more than a discussion of the candidates' policies. In the debate, Bush accused Dukakis of being a "wimp" and said he had been "too nice" to the Soviet Union in his first term as governor.

"I didn't think he was a real man," Bush said. "And he's a problem. We need a problem-solver."

Bush campaign chairman James A. Baker, III said, "The two people

George Bush and Mike McFadden, who was the vice president's high school classmate, set up the game, 10-9, after the game. "I think it was a big surprise," said Bush. "I've never been a gambler, but I've always wanted to try it."

"He's the most active of all the candidates," Bush said.

"I've never seen anyone who's as energetic as the candidate who's running," Bush said.

"I think he's a strong candidate," Bush said.

Bush said, "I think he's a very strong candidate." But he added, "I think he's a strong candidate. And he's a good candidate."
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Old Brick showcases new concert at org.

By Diana Wallace

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa City Police Department have received a tip that a woman may be using drugs in one of the Iowa City neighborhoods.

The report was made by a concerned citizen who observed the woman walking suspiciously in the area.

According to the citizen, the woman was carrying a backpack and appeared to be looking for a place to hide.

The police are currently investigating the matter and will be contacting the woman to ask her about her activities.

נקודת כהונה מת weapoona orsawtey

The University Senate has three vacancies on its executive committee:

- Two 2-year terms
- One 4-year term

Applications are due by September 30, 2023.

The Senate will hold a special meeting on October 10, 2023, to elect the new officers and members of the executive committee.

The meeting will be held in the Student Union Building, Room 101.

TOMORROW

The next Senate meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 10, 2023, at 3:30 p.m.

The Senate will discuss

- The university’s fiscal year budget
- The university’s sustainability initiatives
- The university’s research priorities

The meeting will be open to the public and will be webcast live on the university’s website.

Correction

In the Tomkinson column (B), page 3, the last sentence of the second paragraph should read "the university’s budget for the 2023-2024 fiscal year is estimated at $5.1 billion."
Metro/Iowa

Fatso/Iowa

Iowans say they're fat despite dieting efforts

DEB MUNSEL AP - A new study of 99 Iowans admits they're overweight, according to an Iowa poll published Friday that showed that 48 percent of the state's population is overweight. The study, which tallied the number of overweight Iowans, was conducted by the Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Service. The study used a combination of personal interviews, self-reporting, and medical records to determine the percentage of overweight Iowans. The results were based on telephone interviews with 912 adults during the period of Aug. 23-31 and have a margin of error of 3.4 percentage points. The study found that 43.4 percent of the population was overweight. The study also found that 20.6 percent of the population was underweight. The study included data from 5,300 households, all of which were randomly selected. The results of the study were used to estimate the percentage of overweight Iowans in the state. The study also found that 38.5 percent of the population was normal weight. The study found that 2.9 percent of the population was obese.

Industry in Iowa report on pollution

DEB MUNSEL AP - Iowa companies are releasing more than 2.7 billion pounds of hazardous chemicals into the environment each year, according to a new national study of hazardous waste. The study found that 75 percent of the state's population is overweight. The study also found that 20.6 percent of the population was underweight. The study included data from 5,300 households, all of which were randomly selected. The results of the study were used to estimate the percentage of overweight Iowans in the state. The study also found that 38.5 percent of the population was normal weight. The study found that 2.9 percent of the population was obese.

I.C. police, firefighters argue domain

"The reason for this is that they felt the fire department was more experienced in matters such as this. The police felt they were inadequate. The fire department began to argue for accidents involving hazardous materials." - LEPF Chairman Dave Sealey
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"The knowing woman. Every woman. Woman, what about her world. Knowing through her experience. Her wife. Her emotions. Her situation. What does she do? How far has she come? Has she gone too far? Has she really achieved her potential? She's all there is."
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Iowa schools receive prayer warning

Motorcycle mishap
Un student Bryce Bedekas is treated by Johnson County paramedics after the motorcycle he was riding collided with a car driven by

Exemption from new law bolsters 'sacred cow'

By Mike Glover

The Press-Citizen

On September 26, 1985, when he began

Dr. Turner-Smith notes that the

Iowa schools receive prayer warning

Thursday, September 26, 1985

摩托车事故

学生布莱斯·贝德卡斯在约翰逊县接受参议员送的摩托车事故后，他骑的摩托车撞上了一辆由一名学生驾驶的汽车。

例外情形

新法律对小企业‘神圣牛’的守护

由迈克·格洛弗

《爱荷华邮政报》

在1985年9月26日，当他在开始

特纳-史密斯博士指出，这项

爱荷华学校收到祈祷警告

星期四，九月二十六日，一九八五年

**分析**

政治家们，尤其是，是关于

在竞争中的强大对手，但在这

他们在调查中寻求真相，这是由

在这一场的危机教育，他们在这

他们的发展

谢克内特

**服务**

它在于为其他人提供服务的我们，它们

农业工人，农业工人，教师，社会工作

这个需要

**谢克内特中央委员会**

**周二，十月二十八**

**LEES JADES**

**最后机会！**

**LEES JADES**

**CELEBRATION 88-89**

**爱荷华纪念联盟**

"创造一个新传统"
Roll with the group that's going places

The new ZENITH SUPERSPORT personal computers put your education and career on the up and up

On the move and traveling fast are you and one of the new portables from Zenith. From college to career, you'll be at your productive best.

With the quickness of a "fast-charge" battery, which recharges in less than two hours; flexibility of a detachable battery pack and sleek, small compact design; intelligence of maximum battery operation through Zenith's advanced "intelligent power management", the Zenith Super Sports make your education and career really fly!

The Limited Edition SUPERSPORT features:
- 8088 processor
- 64-77 MHz
- 64K RAM
- Internal 1200 baud modem
- 10.5" diagonal LCD super twist screen
- Serial port
- Parallel port
- RGB port
- 5.25" floppy interface
- Rechargeable-detachable battery
- MS-DOS

ZWL-184-HR with 20MB fixed disk
$1799

The SUPERSPORT 286 models 20 and 40 feature:
- 80286 processor
- 1MB RAM expandable to 2MB
- 10.5" diagonal LCD super twist screen
- Serial port
- Parallel port
- RGB port
- 5.25" floppy interface
- Numeric keypad port
- Expansion chassis connector
- Rechargeable-detachable battery
- MS-DOS

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk
$2799
Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk
$3099

The SUPERSPORT features:
- 8088 processor
- 64K RAM
- 1MB RAM expandable to 2MB
- 10.5" diagonal LCD super twist screen
- Serial port
- Parallel port
- RGB port
- 5.25" floppy interface
- Numeric keypad port
- Expansion chassis connector
- Rechargeable-detachable battery
- MS-DOS

Super Sport with dual floppy
$1299
Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk
$1999

Visit our booth at the Microcomputer Fair on Tuesday, September 27th.
Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your Zenith Information Packet.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Pope beatifies founder of Calif. missions
VATICAN CITY — Pope John Paul II on Sunday beatified a Spanish priest revered as the founder of California’s missions but reviled by some who say he whipped and enslaved the Indians he worked to convert.
John Paul beatified the six in an open-air Mass in St. Peter’s Square after a golden altar flanked by flowers and Swiss guards in black, tied in red satin bows.
Speaking in English, the pope called Serra, a 19th-century Franciscan friar, a “living example of Christian virtue and the missionary spirit.”
His greatest goal was to bring the Gospel to the native peoples of America, as their fate usually was not to be announced in the world,” the pope said.
Serra, who 251 years ago was born in the province of Majorca, has been accused by some who say he whipped and enslaved the Indians he worked to convert.

Worldwide escalates
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. troops in Somalia and Sudan are in a pitched battle for the control of a strategic port that is the main exit point for arms and contraband flowing into the Horn of Africa.

Gusty winds forest fire threat at Yellowstone
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. — A strong, gusty wind brought a growing forest fire in the park to within a few hundred yards of the park headquarters Saturday and closed a lodge, but authorities said it was not a serious threat.

Briefly
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — The rebellion in the rank and file of the 1,600-man army has drawn into the streets of Haiti's capital, where army soldiers and police are making preparations to arrest or neutralize people instigating a coup.

Typhoon leaves many Chinese homeless
BEIJING — Heavy rains from a typhoon that battered China's eastern coast last month left about 1 million homeless, the official Xinhua News Agency said Sunday.

Haitian drama shows dramatic improvements
Haitian army soldiers say they have vowed to stay loyal to their embattled president, but a series of mutinies have pushed the government to consider new debt relief talks to shore up the crumbling economy.

Typhoon leaves many Chinese homeless
BEIJING — Heavy rains from a typhoon that battered China's eastern coast last month left about 1 million homeless, the official Xinhua News Agency said Sunday.

Hirohito remains in serious condition
TOKYO — Emperor Hirohito remains in serious condition Monday, a week after claiming he didn't have an intestinal hemorrhage on Monday. The emperor has sat on the clock care by a team of court doctors after vomiting blood from an intestinal hemorrhage.

Tuesday, September 27, 7 p.m.
201 Biology Building

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

n

 owners/Counselor
Jan Crist, RN, MA

40% Off

WICHESTER & ELEPHANT

433-9725

Levolor Riviera

Mini Blinds

25% OFF

The Linen Closet

116 E. College

351-1091

Fun!

Balloons!

"Begin with the end in mind, orient toward change, focus on the most important, maintain balance, set limits, start small, never give up, measure progress, and be disciplined." —Harvey Mackay

Shuttle
A one-month supply is being sold to pharmacies for retail sale. Upjohn officials say it could take up to eight months before users will see any results. And many will see no change at all.

FDA approves new anti-baldness drug
WASHINGTON — The FDA approved Monday a new drug that it said will begin halting balding roots in the growing weeks with the latest recipe for hair loss — Onagen’s Propecia.

While its success rate may be as individual as the number of hairs you’ve been pulling out, Propecia is advertised as a “physician recommended treatment” for men who possess at least 50,000 hair follicles.

The drug, approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, will be sold under the brand name “Propecia” by the end of September.

A non-prescription supply is being sold to pharmacies for $43.32 and with more than 10,000 prescriptions written already for cosmetic reasons, few insurance companies are expected to cover the $15 a month it will cost.

The 2 mg tablet is up to eight vehicle miles per hour see its way

Over the last few days, the Linen Closet, in the main level of the Department Stores, has been burning, and the service department is holding a fundraiser to help pay for replacement.

The Discovery's flight, the Saturn V rocket carrying the lunar module, was a far different vehicle than the one that would later launch the Apollo missions.

The booster rockets, which perform all the power of a rocket, were put together with 70 to 80 million pieces of high-strength metal, said David Sanders, a project coordinator for the Saturn rocket project.

The joint of the engine, which has been tested since 1959, was found to be a factor in the disaster, Sanders said. With the same engine, the Saturn V was launched 13 times without a failure.

The accident grounded the Air Force's biggest warplane for a full year. It will take at least three months to repair the damage, said an Air Force official.
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Worldwide forest destruction escalates ‘greenhouse effect’

WASHINGTON (AP) - Trees are sometimes referred to as „green lungs” because of the role they play in cleaning the atmosphere. During times of fire, trees are often called „firebreaks” because of the area they can protect from the spread of flames. But a tree killed by a logger or burned for a clear-cut operation could turn from a life-giving aid to a carbon dioxide factory, scientists say.

Annually, forest destruction produces about 5 billion tons of carbon dioxide, as much as all the cars, trucks and buses on the roads in the United States and Europe, a team of researchers said Tuesday.

“This is not just half of the Amazon basin covered with forests, it would absorb 20 percent of the carbon which is presently released into the atmosphere,” said Dennis McNeil, of NASA’s earth sciences and applications division.

“Scientifically, forest destruction during these extremely warm ash Thursday Sept. 15, 1988, 73 seconds after liftoff. The Discovery had to be 145 to the heat transfers to the shuttle alone and 140 to the deluge heat shield air." The testing was done in the thermal vacuum chamber. The Challenger was the first American spacecraft to enter orbit in 1984.

The testing was done in the thermal vacuum chamber. The Challenger was the first American spacecraft to enter orbit in 1984.

The testing was done in the thermal vacuum chamber. The Challenger was the first American spacecraft to enter orbit in 1984.
Philippines fireworks show support for rebels

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Fireworks lit up the sky and gunshots and explosions were heard Monday as thousands of pro-Marcos supporters greeted Marcos's son Ferdinand Marcos Jr. in a jeep pinned on a major road in suburban Quezon City during the fireworks display.

Marawi City, Communist guerrillas killed a woman and two male government soldiers, authorities said.

A member of the Presidential Group Inquiry Panel on the NPA's recruitment strategies, said the death toll may be higher.

A column of yellow smoke and a column of black smoke rising from two mob-violated areas were visible.

For further information contact:
Associated Residences Halls
Burge Hall
335-3173

For further information contact:
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Burge Hall
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In the United States, the Student Senate will be interviewing students on all fall vacancies for the following All-University committees:

IMU Committee
Parking and Transportation Committee
Security Committee
Student Health Committee
Student Traffic Court

The UISS is also looking for a non-Student Senate member for the Budgeting and Audit Committee.

Applications are due Friday, Sept. 30, 1988 and can be picked up in the Student Senate Office, IMU.

Interviewing?

The first impression you make in your interview is often the most important. You have worked hard to obtain your degree and the right and the accessories are essential in conveying the first impression you desire.

We offer the largest selection of suits in the Iowa City area. Athletic Fit and regular models from Hunter Haig. The suits are available in year-round weight fabrics suitable for any climate. That's why it's called "365." Seasonless style and comfort for "365" days of the year.

We have served the students of Iowa since 1878 and look forward to assisting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your interviews.

Good Luck!

Hunter Haig®
Interview Suit Women's

Interview Suits

Women's

Good Luck!
Religious civil war threatens Lebanon

**Analysis**
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Finding peace in computer age

Author of 'Libra' takes leaves at U.S.

George Will

On December sixth week, "Libra," a novel that what happened in today's world history quarter century ago concerning "the secret annex" which the body of the American century," if this fictional history book, was shown to be written about the events that happened during this time period. The novel was written by a young American author, who is considered one of the most talented writers in the United States. The novel is set in the year 1967, during the height of the Vietnam War, and it follows the lives of a group of college students who are struggling to come to terms with the political and social changes of the time.

The novel has been widely praised for its vivid portrayal of the American dream and its exploration of the complexities of the human condition. It has also been criticized for its depiction of the war, which some feel is too idealized and romanticized.

The novel's author, who goes by the pseudonym "George Will," has been a prominent figure in American politics for many years. He served as a White House speechwriter for President Ronald Reagan and has written extensively on a wide range of topics, including foreign policy, economics, and culture.

The novel has been a commercial success, and it has been published in many languages around the world. It has received several awards, including the National Book Award for Fiction.

The novel has been adapted into a film, starring a well-known actor, and it has been turned into a Broadway play, with a talented cast. The novel has also been adapted into a graphic novel, which has been praised for its ability to convey the story's themes in a new and engaging way.

The novel has been a source of inspiration for many people, and it has been praised for its ability to make readers think about the complexities of the human condition and the challenges we face as a society.

The novel has been a source of controversy, and it has been criticized for its portrayal of certain characters and events. However, it has also been praised for its ability to challenge readers to think critically about the world around them.

The novel has been a source of debate, and it has been praised for its ability to bring attention to important issues and to encourage readers to take action.
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BUSH, Dukakis each chosen as winner by party backers
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SideLines

Home team dominate OTL contest

A nyching off the
workload, but you
should keep your
eyes open for
a clearing beneath
the clouds. The
lower division of
the DI 2B.

The tiebreaker
winner and the
ballot won with the
tiebreaker game between
Indiana-Missouri tie.

Though readers are now
accepting our...
SUNDELINE

Hawks edge Cyclones in tight game

**Passing game spurns in win**

**Home teams dominate OTL contest**

**NFLPA characterized 49ers as "playing dirty"**

**Biondi claims fifth gold, seven total medals**

**SUMMER OLYMPICS ’88**

**Lightning leads Hawks to win****

**Women’s Cross Country**

**Chicago’s defense stumps Green Bay**

**Stewart rips for 194 yards**

**By Bruce Water**

The Daily Iowan
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See Page 4b
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Sportsbriefs

Glasson hangs on for B.C. open win
ENDICOTT, N.Y. (AP) — Bill Glasson could muster only a 69 Monday in the final round of the 50th Greater B.C. Open, but it was good enough to give him his first PGA Tour victory.
Glasson finished at 10-under par for the 72-hole tournament, two strokes ahead of Brian Leverty of England and Robert Verdi of Italy, who both shot 66 Monday and scored 296 for the tournament.
Lester Shaw shot 64 on the par-72 course after making the seven-under par 65 on Sunday. Glasson was two strokes back on the 14th and 15th holes, but raised a 156-foot birdie putt on No. 18 that would have given him a share of the lead.

Sullivan takes Bosch Indy-car title
NAZARETH, Pa. (AP) — Danny Sullivan drove to victory in the Bosch Spark Plug Indy Car race at the Milwaukee Mile.

Football

Sixth with Bob Jeter on Iowa's all-time rushing list — Jeter gained 124 yards on 17 attempts in a 1968 game. Those numbers are probably the closest thing to the Carry-All.
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**Buckeyes rally to top LSU in final minutes for upset**

By Bruce Brode, Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — After the Buckeyes floundered through most of the game, running back Mike Pontsford finally started finding daylight against the LSU defense.

"I really think it was a great teams game," said LSU defensive coordinator Bill Latimer. "Our defense did a great job. We knew they were a good running team and they are going to have to run to win the game — and they did.

"Our defense did a great job and our offense didn't have much lift. We just didn't have enough points to win the game."

LSU outgained Ohio State for the first time this season, 517 yards to 447, but the Tigers did not get a big-play offense going against the Buckeyes defense.

Ohio State defense held LSU to three field goals and returned a punt for a touchdown.

Pontsford, who played without a helmet after injuring his head late in the first half, finally broke loose to gain 77 yards on nine carries in the final quarter.

"Mike got loose and we were able to find some daylight," said Ohio State coach Earle Bruce. "That started building momentum and gave us some confidence.

"Our boys played with a lot of heart and determination."

Pontsford carried 21 times for 100 yards and a touchdown. Fullback Todd Beamer added 71 yards on 17 carries.

"Mike Pontsford has been a good runner for us all season long," said Latimer. "His only problem is he tends to get injury-prone."

"But we weren't able to stop him when he did get going in the fourth quarter."

Ohio State made it 28-24 by scoring on Pontsford's 1-yard plunge with 1:25 left in the quarter.

Pontsford's touchdown was set up by quarterback Mark May's 30-yard run to the LSU 13.

"We're happy with our performance," said Pontsford. "We knew we had to come out strong in the second half."

Ohio State quarterback Joe Tait had problems finding anyone to throw to in the first half.

"Tait had a great start but was off his game in the second half," said Bruce.

"But he didn't settle."

Ohio State kicker Tony Campbell booted a 29-yard field goal with 3:21 left in the third quarter, putting the Buckeyes up 14-7.

"We were happy with the way our offense played in the second half," said Bruce.

"Our boys played with a lot of heart and determination."

LSU quarterback Danny White had some opportunities in the second half.

"White had some good opportunities but he was not able to get it done," said Bruce.

"He missed an open receiver in the end zone in the third quarter."

Ohio State's safety John Corbitt also blocked a 30-yard field goal attempt by White with 4:13 left in the fourth quarter.

LSU had an opportunity to score on an interception by cornerback Skip Phipps with 2:50 left in the game.

"But our boys were able to stop them on that play," said Bruce.

"Our defense really came through for us in the final minutes."

Ohio State was led by Tait, who completed 27 of 38 passes for 253 yards and two touchdowns.

"He played well in the second half," said Bruce.

"He's a good manager of the game and he keeps the offense going."

Ohio State's other touchdown was scored by fullback Todd Beamer on a 1-yard run with 11:35 left in the game.

"Our boys were really able to play well in the second half," said Bruce.

"They were able to get going as a unit and started playing well."

LSU had three field goals by Delbert Roper, the seniors from Muncie, Ind., with 3:57 left in the first quarter, 2:06 left in the second quarter and 3:21 left in the third quarter.

"Roper has made 10 straight field goals this season," said Latimer.

"He's had a good season."

Ohio State will host Nebraska on Saturday.

**Hawks go 1-0 on road trip**

By Bruce Brode

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

**Field Hockey**

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Ohio State's road trip to the University of Notre Dame Saturday was successful in at least two ways.

The Buckeyes defeated the Fighting Irish 3-2 for their first road win of the season, and the Buckeyes' freshman goalie, Tricia Heffron, had her first win.

"It was a great win for us," said Ohio State head coach Genny O'Brien. "It was a great victory.

"We've been working hard all season, and we finally got the win we were looking for.

"The girls were very excited to win the game."
Iowa splits in Big Ten play

By Anne Upton
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa volleyball team, 10-5, swept the Big Ten season by taking a split this weekend in the Big Ten.

Iowa lost 15-3, 15-11, 16-15 to Illinois, the 1987 Big Ten champs, and defeated Ohio State, 18-16, 5-15, 16-14, on Sunday. Iowa now leads the Big Ten in conference play with a 6-2 record.

According to Iowa Coach Stan Grobe, "Our approach helped secure the win." Hawks take fifth in tournament

By Mike Policky

Professional tow was minimal for the Iowa women's golf team last week. The only significant development was Jeremiah Connors, who has been practicing since he was diagnosed with a heart arrhythmia.

"It was a great week, it was a good week," Stewart said. "We had some really good days and some not so good. Tomorrow is the last big test. It's going to be great to win after having to win.

Stewart said Iowa's mental approach helped secure the win.

Runner drops home opener

Three of the Iowa men's cross-country runners were not on deck to compete in Saturday's home meet, and the Hawkeyes suffered runners in the top 15.

Northern Iowa and Illinois, the 1987 Big Ten champs, were outside hitters Jenny Rees and co-captain Kari Hamel.

Sean North..."There was a great feeling of Iowa's cause. Corrigan has yet to score a point 15-14, but hang in there. It was amazing - the mental toughness was incredible. We had some heart accords. Bob showed up again tonight with a 21 kill and 12 digs. Illinois is ranked 4th nationally with a 1.83 block average. Stewart and McClelland had a few more against the Hawkeyes. They played really well," Stewart said. "They just took a lot out of the game, but we held on in there."

Hawks return to Des Moines Area, the weekend. Were outside hitters Jenny Rees and co-captain Kari Hamel.

BLOOM COUNTY

Iowa's mental approach helped secure the win.

Women's Golf

Iowa's golf season included all the Big Ten teams. "We played really well in this tournament," Stewart said. "We really own the Pan American City, the Hawk's Throw to the way out in time.

Doonesbury

Iowa's mental approach helped secure the win.

Crossword

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1. Pay a visit (9, 9)
2. "Pee-Wee" Herman's "Firehole" (9, 9)
3. "1964" (3)
4. The 14th time (5, 5)
5. "Una"
6. "Snoopy" (4)
8. "One story" (2, 5, 1)
9. "Abercrombie & Fitch"
10. "Kraft"
11. "Hatfield & McCoy"
12. "Ike's wife"
13. "Gone with the Wind" (5)
14. "Crosby" (5)
15. "Estate" (2)
16. "Ike's wife" (5)
17. "Hatfield & McCoy" (5)
18. "Gone with the Wind" (5)
19. "Hillbilly" (5)
20. "Abbott & Costello" (5)
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Something to write home about

Workshop nurtures worldwide talent

Dear Reader,

It is easy at the UI, with its many programs, to miss the most important program of all — the Writers' Workshop. This is particularly true of the Workshop, with its international writing program. Founded in 1967 as the Iowa Writers' Workshop, the program has grown to include students from more than 50 countries. This year, the Workshop has received applications from students from all over the world. The Workshop is one of its kind in the world. Being Hualing Nieh Engle, the residency participant in the classes, participate in seminars and talks by the illustrious writers, share the future of the IWP. I feel an earnestness for writing in the South, both in the United States and the rest of the world is a deep part of me.

In the wake of the Engles' retirement, IWP has been doing the utmost to find replacements for the position. The Iowa Writers' Workshop is an American phenomenon, and being part of it is a great privilege.

Woodell Smith of Iowa City is a model for most of the great and bestsellers. I am delighted to say that IWP, but also the Writers' Workshop, is doing the utmost to find replacements for the position.

There is, for me, now, in my life, something that I call "soul of Iowa City," a spirit of freedom, creativity and love. Dear Paul and Hualing, this spirit is your own. — Eric Clemens, Belgium, 1985
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Iowa Recollected in Tranquillity

(For Reading and Paul)

A weekend and a half, Sundays, August 27-August 29, Iowa City became a magnet for students of the arts. Impassioned, bright, above the noise floor. Almost drowning, success in music. "Black, honest, angels, poetry andviolence."

The hawk is silent in the street. The croquet table is silent and the ball. Sprints dragging2 on the main street. And the noise begins to fall on us.

Peter Jay, Great Britain, 1979-10, 1980

From "The World Comes to Iowa," the Iowa International Writers' Workshop, a celebration of the Iowa Writers' Workshop, the world's leading writers, and the Iowa Writers' Workshop, a celebration of the Iowa Writers' Workshop.
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**OPPORTUNITY!**

If you’ve been considering reentering the work force or if your present job doesn’t offer the growth you’ve been looking for, maybe we can help.

You see, we’re growing, too, and we’re looking for good people to grow with us. In the past few years our family has grown from a few dozen employees to over a thousand employees. Opportunity just keeps knocking at our door and we want to share it with the right people.

We’re Pioneer TeleTechnologies, we’d like to meet you!

- **Excellent wages** (starting at $5 per hour)
- **Full- or part-time positions**
- **Superior benefits**

To Learn more about opportunities with our expanding dynamic company, come for a confidential interview. It could change your life!

Pioneer TeleTechnologies representatives will be conducting interviews from: 8 am to 4:30 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 27 & 8 am to 4:30 pm, Wednesday, Sept. 28  

In the Lucas-Dodge Room in the Iowa Memorial Union on the University of Iowa campus (the corner of Jefferson & Madison)  

Pioneer TeleTechnologies, a division of Long Lines Ltd., has offices in Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, & employs over 1200 people in the Sioux City area.

An equal opportunity employer
Panel focuses on life as a writer

By Ogie Alegre
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Entertainment

The final series, titled "Fantasy and Reality," will be held Tuesday, Oct. 4. Architectural works of "Fantasy and Reality" are to be displayed in the UI Museum of Art.

The series is sponsored by the Center for the Arts and is open to the public.
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